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Fee Proposal Voting L
Locations
Today and Thursday, 8 a. m. to 4 p.m.
Sierra Madre, main lobby
Engineering Building
Architecture Breezeway
Business Breeze way
Education/ UCTE Breezeway
Dexter Lawn
Graphic Arts/Air Conditioning/C om puter Science Buildings,
Inner Perimeter
Rec Center, inside at turnstile
University Union Plaza
Fisher Science Building
Ag Building
Robert E. Kennedy Library, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Student serves on state board
I

i

Officials address
students’ concerns
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Up until
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Since then, tliere has been a loss ot
ten - of m illions ot doil.irs ih.it woiikl

By Amber Hodge
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inoiuN unilcr .i “m oJi''uni.l'U 'vcr’
system, whieli reeoynizevl the dittereiit needs .md dilferent philosophies
each un i\ ersity had, said P.iul Zin^n,
provost ,ind vice president tor
Academ ic Att.iirs, Lull Poly is ch.irtered hy the state lev;islature to K* a
polytechnic university. T h is means
that up until 1991, funding reconni:ed (v^al Poly’s studio and lahoratory-intensive curriculum , Zinnn said.

have come to C'al Poly it the tundinu
t'lrmiil.i h.ivin’t chanced, /uv.,'i: sukl.
ZiiiLtL: klvlevl that the tee iiu r> use
woulvl hell’
nniV'Tsitv susi.iin the
levels of viii.ihtv il h .i. uchievevi, .is
well .IS .illow it to continue to ^row
hv otterinj: smaller cl.isses .iml
vlecreasini: the tune it takes to L^ruLp
u.ite.
"It’s 1 I hallence to work .is part
neis with e.ich <>ther," Zinuy s.iid.
“Vi e .ire t'oint’ to j^et nowhere ■ ittini'
on our hands.”
The tee proposal, he explained, is
.in .ittempt to maintain a commit
ment to quality — to ensure that (uil
Poly ».loesn’t watch what it has
achieved erode.
“It’s all aKiiit quality and what
this decree is worth 10 years down

see FORUM, page 2
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Civil engineering junior Alison Anderson is a member of the Governor's Office of Service and
Volunteerism. Anderson is one of 25 members on the board. Each member serves a three-year, unpaid
term. Anderson poses in the Student Community Services Office where she works.
thouyhi, ’This could h.ippen to
.inyone.’ There w.is one woman,
vlivorced, trymc t>: support three
Alison .Anderson rememhers thi' kids ,ind slowly sinking into dibt.
moment she re.ili:ed th.il she That W.IS when 1 learned not to
should not judce people.
judiie.”
She w.is workiny at the homeless
In j.inuary, Anderson was named
shelter in S.in Luis Obispo tor a as a member ot rhe (.Governor’s
priT^ram callckl Beyond Shelter, (."tftice
on
Service
.ind
which brings t»H)d and »iiher aid to Volunteerism (CGL't SERV), which
those at the shelter.
promotes and supports CLtmmunity
“1 had so many judf>ments aKuit service and volunteerism in
the homeless, like they were alco Calihmiia.
holics and driifi aLldirts,” Anderson
G O SERV funds and supports
.said. “After I heard their sttiries 1 programs in (Galitornia such as

By Kristy Charles

M U S tA N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

AmerKGorps, the (\ s.ir (,’have:
Pay ot Service and 1 e.irniny .iiivl
the R.iiulom .Acts ot Kitultiess
Week. It .ilsii suppv'rts loc.il or>,'atiirations that iTvitiiote service and
volunteerism.
With help from ('A'' SERV, San
L uis Obispo Ameritairps provides
mentors tor 215 hinh-risk teens in
luvenile hall, foster care or loc.il
hiiih s c I u h t I s , said Jill Lemieux,
director L>f .AmeriCorps mentors.
Anderson is one of 25 G(^ SERV

see ANDERSON, page 2

Dairy science given $500,000 to enhance training
By W hitney Kobrin
m u s t a n g d a il y s t a f f

WRITER

The dairy science department will
increase training and hinny with the
help ot a larye don.ition from .1 l.irye
corpor.ition, made otticial on Any.
22, 2001.
Les Ferreir.i, head ot the dairy sci
ence department, said his depart
ment received a $500,000 donation
from the Monsanto (airporation, .1
prevalent company in pharmaceutic.il supplies and products that
enh.ince the productivity of anim.ils.
The rnttney will be distributed at
$100,000 per year over a period ot
five years rhrouyh .1 restricted
account tor the purpose ot enhanciny
manayement traininy at the dairy.
“Atiyone can have a product, but
without someone trained to deal
with the enhancement the product
otters, the product is not optimiied,"
Ferreira .said.
Phillip Tofiy, a professor in the

dairy science department, said the
money was taryeted tii support a
herdsm.in tor the d.iiry tami. Unttl
the late 1980s, the person who over
saw the dairy was paid tor by the
state, but due to budyet ptoblems,
the position w'as elimin.ited. This left
stiklents to take care of the dairy, he
said
Ferreira said rhe new ilairy herd
m.inayer will enhance the manaye
ment and traininy in rhe dairy sci
ence unit. This new position will also
add to the ability of the unit to do
industry outreach, .seminars and stu
dent traininy. The speci.il stiklent
traininy will he offered by the herd
manayer to produce students who are
well trained in optimiziny dairy man
ayement with the latest technoloyy,
Ferreira said.
Thivuyh many people would
expect curriculum to chanye in liyht
of a larye donation from a corp*iration, Ferreira said no such chanyes
have been anticipated. However, he

dties expect the donation to enhance
the content of some courses because “/t enriches the university
an .idded staff member with .1 differ
when a corporate giant
ent area ivt expertise will be able to
steps up with an interest in
oversee traininy within the field.
“Students will be trained in lead education. ”
ership activities that are assiKiated
Phillip Tong
with the dairy,” Ferreira said. “Later,
we will hire students to work on the
dairy science professor
vlairy, and pay them with money from
the donation."
in the process ot traininy dairy m.inFerreira said there were two main
ayers tir handle technoloyy.
reasons the Mon.santo CGorptvration
Tony said that when money is
chose to make a dLination to the
yiven by .1 corporation there is an
dairy science department. Firstly,
ayreement that the donation is a yitt,
althouyh Monsanto is not a IvKally
and the university does not mve the
based corporation, but California is
corporation anythiny in exchanye.
the laryest dairy state, and Cal Poly
has a yoovl reputatiim in the dairy However, there are indirect benefits
industry. Monsanto will receive more to the corpFvration. Education prepositive exposure in California’s ceiles the products Monsanto sells
dairy community as a benefit of mak- and the donation will help improve
iny a vlonation to Cal Poly. Secondly, the industry, he said.
“It enriches the university when a
MonsantLT plans to hire more people
in yeneral and more California-based corp«irate yiant steps up with an
students. It is to their benefit to aid interest in educatiLm," Tony said.

missing
By Jenni M intz
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

■A valuable antique statue ot
a n ’.American Indian w.is stolen
Saturd.iy, Feb. 27.
Most (Gal Poly students .ire
familiar with the statue that has
sat in front of Sanctuary Tobacco
Shop since 1992.
The ciyar shop is located at
1111 (GhiYrro St., between M.irsh
and Hiyuera streets. There was
no
breakiny
and
enteriny
involved, since the statue was
stolen from outside the store.
Douy
Shaw,
owner
of
Sanctuary Tobacco Shop, purcha.sed rhe statue in 1975 at an

see SAM, page 2
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continued from page 1
the roiul,” he said. The plan is to
li.tve the students, in every way, par
ticipate in the structure ot the tee,
the purpose and the measurements
ot the consequences, he said.
A student in the audience
expressed concerns regardinj» tinancial aid and whether it would pay the
extra $200 per year.
John Anderson, director ot tinan-

MONDAY
High: 66» / Low: 45®

TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:16 a.m. / Set: 6:09 p.m.

TODAY'S M O O N
Rise: 6:28 a.m. / Set: 5:59 p.m.

ANDERSON

AT PORT SAN LUIS

commission members who serve
unpaid three-year terms, and help
administer service programs in their
ItKal areas.
Anderson, a civil engineering
junior, started volunteering in the
residence halls on campus and is cur
rently the director ot Student
Community Services. She is also a
co-director ot Raise the Respect, an
organization that promotes the
understanding and acceptance ot

^
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cial aid, explained that it the tee

“(The university) should fjet some

Representatives advised students to

increase passes, the increase in
tinancial aid awards will he accord
ing to each students’ tinancial need.

special treatment when we have
more expensive programs,’’ he said.

tind the details on their departments

Hunt added that he came to the
lorum with hope, hut sees that the
odds are consistently against the stu

would he attected individually.

“We will attempt to meet that
need as best as we can,’’ Andersiui
said. This mij,’ht mean addinfj a tew
dollars each month to the 10-year
loan that students pay hack alter
graduation.
Andrew Hunt, a computer engineerinj» senior, attended the meeting»
to tind out why Cal Poly couldn’t go
hack to mode-and-level tundin^.

continued from page 1
SUNDAY
High: 64» / Low: 42»
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a

diversity. She works with Poly Voice,
which promotes political activism,
and she is on the Associated
Students Inc. Board of Directors.
According to the law that created
G O SERV, the commission requires a
wide variety of members with differ
ent specialties in community service.
It also requires that no more than 50
percent ot the commission be of one
political party.
Maya Andlig, coordinator ot com
munity volunteerism at Cal Poly,
urged Anderson to apply tor the posi
tion. She .said that Anderson’s com
mitment to diversity and education.
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SAM
continued from page I
antique shop in Orange County.
The statue is 6 feet tall, and
weighs about 120 pounds.
Shaw refers to the statue as
“Sam” and said that it has had quite
a history with him. Sam has been in
front ot several stores that Shaw
has owned over the last 30 years.
“W hen I bought my first tobacco
shop in 1973, Sam was the first pur
chase I ever made,” Shaw .said. “I’ve
taken him all over the country. I
had him at the entrance to my bed
and
breakfast
in
C harloix,
M ichigan.”
Shaw is offering a cash reward tor
information leading to the statue’s
return.
“I don’t want to press charges,”
he said. “We were all young once,
and did things without thinking.
Stealing is a felony. If you are t<uind
with this statue, it’s going to be
very costly. It you just return it to
me, there will be no consequences.”
The statue is worth approximate
ly $ 2 ,5 0 0 . Angelo Plocopio, a
triend ot Shaw’s, said it has more
symbolic value than monetary
value to Shaw.
“I feel bad tor Doug because it
has been like an only child to him ,”
Plocopio said. “I think it is very
untortunate that the Indian was
stolen. Somebody took advantage
ot the opportunity ot seeing it out
side unlocked. The Indian was a
tourist attraction. People would
take pictures with it.”
Sarah Walker, an interior design
junior at Cuesta College, recalled
the statue as an interesting sight
downtown.

* Fee Proposal V o tin g - 1 2 different
locations, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
march 1

"I feel had for Doug
because it has been like an
only child to him . . . I
think it's very unfortunate
that the Indian was
stolen.”

dents.
“It’s up to the students” (to vote
and attect change), he said.
O ther students had concerns
re^ardin^ how the fees would he
spent.
Ditterent colleges are overseeing
the fee allocations in different ways.

and colleges to understand how they
Harry Hellenhrand, dean ot the
College ot Liberal Arts, stressed the
need for the democratic system ot
checks and balances. This way, the
money would he spent according to
how the students vote, he said.
Voting on the fee referendum will
begin today and continue through
Thursday.

''(Although) you can only do so much at an individual
level, you can do so much more when you re where the
policies are m ade. ”
Alison Anderson

civil engineering junior
— two important issues in California
— makes her an ideal choice tor C O
SERV.
“She bends a lot ot stereotypes
about Republicans,” Andlig said. “A
personal goal ot hers is to bring stu
dents ot her generation into the
political priKess.”
Andersiin said she is excited about
the oppi^rtunity, although she admits
it has changed her plans tor the
future. Instead ot going into the
Peace Chirps, she is now .setting her
sights on law school because ot her
increasing interest in politics.
She will attend her first commis-

sion meeting later this month and
will then learn what programs she
will be working on during the year.
“For me this is so cool because I
love community service and I love
politics,” Anderson said. “Only a
lucky I percent ot people in the
world get to go to college, and it
makes you realize you need to give
something back. (Although) you can
only do so much at an individual
level, you can do so much more when
you’re where the policies are made.”
For more information on C O
SERV, visit www.goserv.ca.gov.

freelancers
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Angelo Plocopio

friend of owner Doug Shaw
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“T h a t’s really sad that it was
stolen,” she said. “I wonder what
in.spired someone to take it. Mayhe
another person was offended by the
statue and wanted to take it.”
T h e statue marked when the
store was open and closed. W hen
the store was open, Sam was
brought outside; when closed, Sam
was taken back inside.
According to myth, a statue ot
an American Indian represents the
chance tor dreams coming true.
“It you make a wish and touch
the Indian, then your wish is sup
posed to come true,” Shaw said.

Valencia
student Apartments
555 Ramona Drive SLO, 543-1450

The Most Com plete Student
Housing Com plex in Town!

“T h e th ief didn’t just take my
Indian. He took the dreams ot
everyone who touches it."
Statues like Sam are now being
placed in front ot stores tor decora
tion, but that was not always their
main function.
“In the turn of the century, there
were many immigrants coming to
the U .S .,” Shaw said. “T he
American Indians introduced cig
ars to them and set up lots ot cigar
shops. Because they could not com 
municate verbally with the immi
grants, they put statues ot Indians
holding cigars in front of their
shop. This let others know what
they were selling.”
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Valencia is a 160-unit Spanish -style
apartment community located just minutes
from Cal Poly. W e offer private bedrooms in
3-bedroom, 1 1/2 bath townhomes with
many amenities such as a Rec. Center,
Computer Lab, Heated Pool and a great
location. Valencia is on the Cal Poly bus
route and less than a block from the Foothill
Shopping Center. Valencia also offers the
convenience of 9 1/2 and 111/ 2 month
lease terms.

Come take a tour and see...

Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm

National & International News
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NationalBnets
Navy helicopter crashes in
Mediterranean, 3 crew missing
W ASHINGTON — During a
routine training flight Tuesday
morning, a helicopter and its three
crewmembers crashed into the
Mediterranean Sea, the Pentagon
said.
The Navy is searching for the
crew of the SH-60B, which fell near
the coast of Greece.
“The search-and-rescue effort
continues,” said Lt. Cmdr. Nick
Balice, a spokesman for the U.S.
Navy’s 6th Fleet. “We have found
some pieces of debris. We have not
found the crewmembers yet.”
It is unclear how long the
crewmembers will be able to survive
in rhe water, Balice said. But they
were equipped with life vests and
emergency breathing devices.
Maj. Timothy D. Blair, a
Pentagon spokesman, said that the
helicopter was operating from the
destroyer U SS Hayler.
The U SS Hayler and rhe USS
Ross are involved in the search-andrescue efforts. The Hayler lost radar
contact with the Seahawk while
operating approximately 80 miles
west of Greece.
The Navy is investigating the
cause of the crash, officials said.
— Associated Press
Two killed in church shooting
LYNBROOK, N.Y. — Two people
were killed when a gunman opened
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fire at a church Tuesday. One of the
victims was rhe priest leading the
service, said witnesses and authori
ties. The other victim’s identity has
not been released.
A spokeswoman for the Diocese
of Rockville Centre, on Long Island,
said that the Rev. Lawrence Penzes,
50, was shot during the 9 a.m. mass
at Our Lady of Peace Church.
Before being arrested in the
neighborhood, the man tried to stab
police officers with a small knife.
There are unconfirmed reports
that the gunman is a former employ
ee of the church.
An anonymous church employee
said that 30 to 40 people usually
attend the service at the Roman
Catholic church. The employee said
that Penzes had just completed
delivering the homily when he was
shot.
Police did not allow residents in
the area to leave their homes while
they searched for rhe suspect, said
one neighbor.
There are 1.5 million Catholics in
the Rockville Centre diiKese.
— Associated Press

The department also stated in the International Briefs
proposal was sent to tobacco compa
nies, that it will also seek to require Asia
graphic health warnings cover 50
j.AKARTA, Indonesia — At least
percent of cigarette packs and adver 23 people were killed in some of the
tisements. All cigarette advertising bloodiest clashes between separatists
would have to be black and white and government troops in a year in
and in-store promotions, such as Aceh on Tuesday, security forces said.
giveaways and rebates, would also be
Three rebels were shot by soldiers
banned. Companies would also be in east Aceh, said police Lt. Col.
required to efforts to help smokers Gaguk Sumartono. The rebels were
quit, including a toll-free “quit line.” resisting arrest. A woman was also
A spokesperson for rhe Brown &. shot and killed in the clash.
Troops searching for the killers of
Williamson Corp. said the sugges
an Indonesian marine, who died in a
tions are preposterous.
Some of the restrictions would rebel attack over the weekend, shot
place unconstitutional limits on free seven guerrillas in operations on
speech, said William Ohlemeyer, Sunday and Monday, a military
vice president and general counsel of spokesman said.
A rebel spokesman dismissed this
Philip Morris Co. Inc.
claim,
and said that only one of the
The proposal is part of a threeyear-old lawsuit from the Clinton dead was a separatist and the rest
administration. The lawsuit seeks to were civilians.
In a different incident, insurgents
collect damages from tobacco com
shot and killed two truck drivers, rhe
panies for profits allegedly earned
rebel spokesman said. No other
through fraudulent practices and to
details were given.
bar the companies from similar
Nine bixiies were found elsewhere
future behavior.
in east Aceh by rights activists and
A separate lawsuit, brought
hospital officials. All had gunshot
against the industry by the states,
wounds, the activists and officials
was settled in 1998 for $246 billion.
Justice Department seeks new
said.
The settlement included advertising
anti-tobacco regulations
Insurgents belonging to the Free
targeted
at
teen-agers.
WASHINGTON — The Justice
Aceh Movement have been fighting
The justice Department said it for independence for their gas and
Department is seeking to impose
new restrictions on cigarette manu wanted to enter into settlement talks oil-rich homeland in the northern
facturers, including the banning of with tobacco companies last sum tip of Sumatra Island since 1975.
the terms “light” and “low-tar” and mer. Some anti-tobacco companies
At least 10,000 people, mostly
are
concerned
that
the
talks
were
the elimination of cigarette vending
civilians, have been killed in the
machines. But tobacco companies indicative of the department bowing fighting. In 2002, at least 200 have
say that only Congress has the to tobacco interests.
been killed.
—
AssiKiated
Press
— Associated Press
authority to instate the restrictions.

Middle East
JERUSALEM — Tommy Lapid,
an Israeli lawmaker, is outraged over
Israeli troops writing identification
numbers on the foreheads and fore
arms of Palestinian detainees who
are awaiting interrogation during an
army sweep of a West Bank refugee
camp. Lapid, who expressed his con
cerns Tuesday to the army chief of
staff and the defense minister, is a
survivor of rhe Nazi Holocaust.
Army Chief of Staff Lt. Gen.
Shaul Mofaz and Defense Minister
Binyamin Ben-Eliezer, have also said
they are displeased with the practice
and have pledged to take action.
During World War II, many con
centration camp inmates were tat
tooed with identification numbers.
The army has said that the marks,
which were made with ink that
could be washed oft, were a one-time
occurrence and were not part of mil
itary policy.
On
Monday,
Palestinian
President Yasser Arafat equated the
action with the treatment of Jews in
the Nazi concentration camps.
Col. Gal Hirsch, a regional com
mander in the West Bank, con
demned the comparison between the
Jewish soldiers and the Nazis.
— AsstKiated Press

Briefs compiled from various news
services by Mustang Daily contribu
tor Anne Guilford.
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10% BONUS

Friint of El C orral
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4 Locations

Deposit your buyback
cash into Campus Express
& receive an extra 10%

Saturday, 10:00am - 2:00pm

BUYBACKBONUS

Doxtor Lawn

Sell US your textbooks
during Finals week and receive
a BONUS coupon for 20% off
offer good through 3-22-02

Mon. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
*See store for details

El Co rra l
Bo o k st o r e
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Mon. - Fri., 8:00am - 4:00pm
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Take time to
X Sierra M adre Residence Hall
X Engineering (Bldg. 13)
X Architecture Breezeway
X Business Breezeway
X University Union Plaza
X Business/UTC Breezeway
X Dexter Lawn

X

Graphic Arts/Air Conditioning/Comp
Sci (Inner Perimeter)
X Rec Center
X Fisher Science
X Ag (O uter Perimeter Road)
X Library

Voting Reminder.. .(for your convenience)
On this day:

I’m going to vote at this location:
Sierra Madre Residence Hall
Engineering (Bldg 13)
Architecture Breezeway
Business Breezeway
University Union Plaza
Business/UTC Breezeway
Dexter Lawn
Graphic Arts/AIr Conditloning/Comp Sci (Inner Perimeter)
Rec Center (Inside @ turnstile)
Fisher Science
Ag (Outer Perimeter Road)
Library (entrance)
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Mother convicted of capital m urder in drow nings
Parnham said later in brief remarks
to reporters outside the courthouse.
The judge has ordered lawyers in
(W IR E ) H O U STO N — W ith
the case not to comment publicly
stiinninf’ swiftness, a jury Tuesday
on the trial until the penalty phase
convicted Andrea Pia Yates of capi
is over and Yates has been sen
tal murder, rejecting the defense
tenced.
argument that she was in the throes
Defense attorney Wendell Odom
of a psychotic breakdown and could
Jr., cornered by news cameras on
not distin^iuish ri^ht from wront»
the sidewalk, also made his disap
when she drowned her five children
pointment clear. “But that’s the ver
in the family bathtub last June. She
dict,” he said, “and now we go to
could he sentenced to death in the
the next phase.”
trial’s penalty phase, scheduled to
After 17 days of testimony from
hej»in Thursday.
38 witnesses and impassioned clos
Yates, 37, who has sat impassive
ing statements by prosecutors and
ly through most of the trial, stood
defense attorneys this morning, the
expressionless early this evening,
flanked by her attorneys, as she jury of eight women and four men
watched the jury file into the deliberated for just 3 1/2 hours
crowded, hushed courtroom with before returning the verdicts at 5
the verdict sheet. Defense lawyer p.m. C ST. Some legal experts had
George Parnham held her close, his anticipated days of deliberations,
left arm around her waist. As judge and perhaps a deadlocked jury, in a
Belinda Hill announced “guilty" to case rife with emotion and complex
each count, Yates’s head quivered questions about the criminal culpa
and her eyes blinked rapidly. But bility of a woman whose history of
she remained silent, betraying no postpartum mental illness was
emotion, as sheriff’s deputies ush undisputed by the prosecution.
Although she admitted drowning
ered her away.
In the spectator gallery, her hus all fi ve of her children, ages 6
band Russell Yates sat with his months to 7 years, Yates was
hands clenched and pre.s.sed against charged with only two counts of
his forehead, his eyes cast down capital murder in three of the
ward. “Oh, my God,” he muttered, deaths. A fter hearing additional
testimony in the trial’s penalty
rocking slightly in his seat.
“It seems tti me that we’re still phase, the same jurors will decide
hack in the days of the Salem whether Yates should be executed.
witchcraft, when you take a demo Under Texas law, if they vote to
nized woman, and take her life,” spare her life, she will be sentenced

By Paul Duggan

THE W ASHINGTON POST

to life in prison with parole eligibil
ity after 40 years.
T he jury confronted Tuesday
what many observers thought would
be a vexing question: Was Yates’s
mental illness so severe last June 20
that she could not distinguish right
from wrong when she intentionally
drowned her daughter and four
sons, one by one, in nine inches of
cold bathtub water?
jurors had heard dozens of hours
of testimony on the question from
mental health experts — some of it
conflicting — since the trial began
on Feb. 18. And they undertook
their deliberations confronted by
two stark images: the terrible vision
of five drowned children, whose
deaths were recounted in graphic
detail by prosecutors, and the
drawn, dispirited face of the seem
ingly helpless defendant who has sat
before them for nearly a month.
In their closing argument, Odom
and Parnham implored the jurors to
focus on their client’s mental illness
and not to be swayed in their delib
erations by the horrific nature of
the killings.
“If you don’t look at this evi
dence and see that . . . this woman
is insane,” said Odom, “then that
will be just one more time when our
thin veneer of civilization and
Christianity has been swept aside so
that some poor, hated, wretched
woman can be dealt with.”
Psychiatrists testifying for the

“/t seems to me that we re still back in the days o f the
Salem witchcraft, when you take a demonized woman,
and take her life.'*
George Parnham

Yates'defense lawyer
defense said that Yates told hem
she drowned the children because
she believed they were not “right
eous” and that if they had been
allowed to grow up, they eventually
would have been “doomed” to hell.
Noting that mental illness is a dis
ease, Odom told the jury, “1 suspect
if you had a situation where a truck
driver had a stroke and runs over
five children, you wouldn’t find him
guilty of murder, would you? It was
n’t his fault that he had a stroke.”
Prosecutors, however, presented
an array of evidence during the trial
suggesting that Yates, despite her
delusions, knew that killing the
youngsters was wrong.
“The state’s position is, well, she
had some general concept of wrong
and sin, and therefore you have to
find her guilty,” Odom .said. “But
what the defense tells you is that,
although she may be able to per
ceive that others might think that
her conduct is wrong . . . she
thought (killing them) was the only
thing in the world that could save
her children from hellfire and
damnation.”

In

contrast

to

Odom

and

Parnham, whose voices fell to near
whispers at times as they spoke sym
pathetically of Yates, prosecutors
Joseph

Owmby

and

Kaylynn

Williford took a tough, even angry
approach. They sought to focus
jurors’ attention on the five victims
and the gruesome details of their
deaths.
“It’s not that 1 am without sym
pathy,” Owmby said. “It’s not that
you are without sympathy. But what
you’re asked to do at this point is
decide this case on the facts and the
law,

not

sympathy

for

Andrea

Yates.”
Yates drowned the children on
the morning of June 20 after her
husband, a NASA computer engi
neer,

had

left

home for work.

During the trial, prosecutors sought
to portray Russell Yates as a domi
neering husband who controlled
every aspect of his wife’s life.
Tuesday, they suggested to the jury
that Andrea Yates killed the ch il
dren in an irrational effort to pun
ish her husband.

Three strikes law u n d tv attack (during Los Angeles protest
F A C T S — Families to Amend
C alifornia’s Three Strikes — who

By Crystal Betz
DAILY BRUIN

said the purpose of the rally was to
draw atten tion to the proposed
Assembly Rill 1790, introduced by

(U -W IR E ) LOS AN GELES —
O pponents of C alifo rn ia’s three
strikes law rallied and marched
through Westwood on Saturday,
calling for reform to legislation
they call cruel and unusual punish
ment that targets pixir and under
represented citizens.
T h e protest was organized by

state
assemblywoman
Jackie
Goldberg, D-Los Angeles. A B 1790
would make the three strikes lawonly applicable to violent felons.
“We want the time to fit the
crim e,” said Goldberg to the crowd
of marchers on the lawn at the

0^0

OPEN 7 DAYS!

Now OPEN
in Avila Beach!
(Located across from the pier)

W e a r e a ls o In
th e W a l-M a r t c e n te r
In A r r o y o G ra n d e
Suit SALE in Avila O N LY

Wilshire Federal Building.
“It’s not fair to spend the rest of
your life in jail for bad check writ
ing. It may be illegal, but (a person
should) be punished to fit the
crim e,” she added.
Currently under this law, an
offender, who has been convicted
of two serious or violent crimes and
then commits a third, is required to
serve a sentertce of 25 years to life
in prison.
But Goldberg and members of
FA C T S may be facing an uphill
battle. Gov. Gray Davis has said he
won’t sign any amendment to the
law.
A 71.9 percent m ajority of
C alifornia voters approved the
three strikes law in 1994, shortly
after the kidnapping and murder of
12-year-old
Polly
Klaas
of
Petaluma. Richard A llen Davis,
convicted of the murder, was a
repeat offender on parole at the
time of the kidnapping.
But according to a FA C T S sur
vey, more than 60 percent of
Californians would vote “yes” on
an amendment to the three strikes
law.
The crowd of protesters, estim at
ed to be about 200 people, made its
way from the Federal Building
through Westwood Village chan ti
ng phrases like “Educate dmi’t
incarcerate; end three strikes” ami
drawing many people out of coffee
shops and stores to watch the
protest.
Speakers talked to the crowd
about their support for three strikes
rebirm.
"O n behalf of UCL.\ as a com 

munity, I’m glad that the communi
ty can come and take over our
streets,”
said
Karren
Lane,
Undergraduate
Students
Association Council president.
W hile addressing the crowd.
Lane discussed the issue of what the
state has done to invest in
C alifornia’s future, pointing out
that in the last 10 years California
has built 21 prLsons and only one
university.
“Pm here representing youth stu
dents,” Lane said. “Our resistance
to three strikes is our commitment
to humanity.”
Protesters marched holding pic
tures o f family and friends put away
for life by three strikes legislation
for non-violent crimes such as drug
po.ssession and theft.
“I’m here today because this law
is wrong," said Pola Rich, a'member
of FA C TS. R ich’s son received 38
years in prison after convicted of
his third strike for minor drug pos
session.
“Pm paying for my son to be in
jail because I’m a law-abiding c iti
zen. The primary reason these peo
ple are in jail is because of drug
addiction; 1 (would) rather see
money go to rehabilitation,” she
added.
After appeals and review of
R ich’s son’s case, one of his strikes
was thrown out, and his sentence
was reduced to 24 years with an
opportunity for prohibition.
Marcher Fred Zullo spoke to the
ct(>wd of protesters c.illing three
sttikes “a very cruel law that need-'
to be changed." Zulli's mentally ill
son Phillip IS cutrently facing <i 90-

year sentence for making terrorist
pht>ne threats against the Ventura
County Sheriff Department.
“He was trying to commit suicide
by cop; he has never hurt anyone or
done anything violent in his life,”
Zullo said. Phillip was diagno.sed
with bi-pt)lar disorder in 1999, and
all three of his strikes stemmed
from his efforts to commit suicide,
Zullo said.
Almost 75 percent of second
strikes and 50 percent of third
strikes in California are for non
violent offenses, according to the
FA C TS organization.
Currently in California, 6,700
people are serving life sentences
under the law, including 340 whose
offense was petty theft, a repre.sentative of FA C T S said.
Last m onth, the Federal 9th
Circuit Court of Appeals struck
down two 25-life sentences on two
men convicted for petty left, stat
ing it was “cruel and unusual pun
ishment.” The courts said it will
not overturn the three strikes lawin general, but only in these ca.ses.
The Green Party candidate for
lieutenant
governor,
Donna
Warren, referred to three strikes “as
the most evil, mean and vicious lawever passed.”
Marchers protesting the eightyeat anniversary of the three strikes
law were not met with any counter
opposition during the rally and
there were no confrontations with
police.
“The r.illy went very well; 1 was
ple.ised,” ''.lul Sgt. Weig.il of the
L.APD. “It was very organized; we
h.id no rriHible."
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Breakfast is business at student café 'Fudging'your diet may
have healthy benefits
By Eric C. Rich

M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

W

By Shelby Sebens

hile m.iny sruJents are
pullinii rhe covers over
their heaJs and tíointi

THE DAILY VIDETTE

hack to sleep at sunrise, the memhers ot the International Breakfast
C'ate are already hard at work. Every
Wednesday from 7 to 1 1 a.m., the
student-run husiness otters a quick
breakfast to hurried students passinf: throut:h the husiness rotunda.
The breakfast café started as a
senior project and now is handed
down each year to tour new stu
dents who take over. Each quarter,
two new students join the project,
coupled with two other students
tinishinf» their second quarter of
wiirk. Every member works for two
quarters, and writes a lO-paye paper
analy:inc the husiness. W hile most
senior projects are in the classroom,
the International Breakfast Café
yives the students real-world expe
rience.
“It j:ives you a lot of important
husiness skills on a smaller level,"
said husiness senior Jenny Trinf>ale.
“Time management is a hit: part of
the process because you can’t fall
behind. All aspects of ninnint: a
husiness are involved."
T he cafe is set up tm tables
directly outside the silo in the husi
ness rotunda. The caté offers hayels,
donuts, toast, coffee, hot chocolate
and tea. Starbucks, A lbertson’s,
Bayel C'afe, and the House of Bread
donate the food, which is all sold
úir $1 per piece. Every detail is
accounted tor, trom cream cheese
,ind sut:ar ti> an available toaster.
Every Wedne^day at 6:^0 a.m.
the students travel to the ditterent
businesses and collect the food to
be so III.
“Without help from the communoy, we couldn’t possibly put this
on," said business senior julie Tran.

'A
COURTESY

PHOTO/WWW.BRL'EGGERS.COM

An assortment o f bagels from Bagel Cafe and breads from House of
Bread are just some o f the breakfast items served at the International
Breakfast Café. The café, which began as a senior project, is open
every Wednesday from 7 to 11 a.m. in the business rotunda.
Most students with mornint:
classes don’t have time tor break
fast. T he quick service ot the
International Breaktast Caté saves
the students time on their way to
class, Trint:ale said. Students can
pick up a snack and continue on to
class. The main competition tor the
café is the Campus Market and The
Avenue, but their locations make it
a challenge tor business students
and protessors to tict there.
“T here’s no hot tood or anythint:
like that tor a m ile," protessor
Dennis Nulman said. “It’s quality
food and really available to anyone
passing throut:h the business or edu
cation buildintfs."
The students meet each week to
analyze the progress ot the company
and its protits. They take into
account variables such as the
weather and cla.ss sires in the busi-

ness buildint: to develop a marketint: plan. As with runnint: any busi
ness, the students encounter obsta
cles.
“It’s just impossible to toresee
everythint: that’s tit’inR to happen
down the road," Tringale said.
“T here’s always a factor to work
around, like if it’s pouring rain and
cold outside. You just never know."
Although hurdles exist, the tour
Students work as a team each quar
ter to ensure a successful return.
Covering shifts and working around
varying schedules is a viral part of
the project’s success, Tran said.
The café averages a profit ot $75
a week tor tour hours ot operation.
The money goes to the internation
al business department, which
decides where to allocate the funds.
T he profits can go toward busine.ss
programs or various scholarships.

(U -W IR E) N ORM AL, 111. —
Chocolate lovers everywhere can
rejoice at new research uncovering
health benefits ot the ever-so-sweet
candy.
For many years, the fat and calo
rie Cimtent ot chtKolate caused peo
ple to steer clear of indulging.
However, with new research devel
oping in regard to the antioxidants
found in the candy, one may want
to think twice before passing up
that chocolate.
According to Robert Cullen,
assiKiate professor of nutrition and
dietetics program director, the
health benefits of chiKolate out
weigh the concerns.
Comp<.)unds found in chcKolate
can he identified with those ftiund
in red wine, green tea and some
vegetables.
The.se compounds — tlavanols
— can decrea.se heart disease,
strokes and stime types of cancer,
Cullen said.
“Instead tif viewing chiKolate as
a f(H>d that shouldn’t be eaten, mod
erate amounts could be helpful,"
Cullen said.
The greatest number of the com
pounds can be found in dark chiKolate, Cullen said.
Many studies are using dark
chiKolate to specify its nutritional
value, he added.
Two pnxlucts on the market with
the highest content of flavanols are
l")ove’s semi-sweet chiKolate and
M ikM ’s semi-sweet mini baking
hits, Cullen said.
Cullen said the positive effects of
aspirin on heart conditions also are
found in flavanols.
Sales of dark choctilate have
K*en on the rise since reports iif its
health benefits have come out, said
Karen Ludwig, manager of Fannie
May C'andies in Normal.
“1 think anytime something
comes init that isn’t supptised to be

healthy, but turns out to be, that’s
always a positive,” Ludwig .said.
Ludwig said, overall, Fannie May
Candies in Normal sells mostly milk
chocolate. But white chcKolate and
dark chocolate sales have been
increasing.
She added that since recent
reports on the nutritional value of
dark chocolate have come out,
more consumers are purchasing it.
W hite chocolate contains no
traces of caffeine, she added.
Ludwig also said dark chocolate
is gaining in popularity not only
because of its nutritional value, hut
it contains le.ss fat and calories than
milk chiKolate.
Ludwig said the majority of cus
tomers who buy dark chiKolate usu
ally purchase one or two ptiunds at
a time.
Nearly 70 percent of Americans
prefer milk chocolate over dark
chiKolate, said John Shank, owner
of The Chocolatier Inc. in
Bliximington.
Shank said his custiimers have
been eating chiKiilate for a while
and, on average, long-term chiKolare consumers will switch to the
dark chiKolate. Sixty percent of
Sh an k ’s customers prefer milk
chocolate over dark, hut Shank
claims people who do not normally
eat dark chiKolate tend to like his
anyway.
Cullen suggested consuming a
little chiKolate each day, but to
watch out for excess amounts.
“All foods in moderation are
giHid," Cullen added. “A person
could eat moderate amounts of
chiKiilate and not feel like they’re
doing something to hurt their
health."
Shank said, “You eat it in tnixleration. Like anything else, you go
overboard and it’s not goi>d for
♦1
you.
According to Cullen, cluKolate
has Minilar compounds to caffeine.
But chiKolate diKs not have a dras
tic amount in it.
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Why are pretzels shaped so weird?
According to an article from the Detroit News, monks in seventh'
I century France were responsible for inventin^^ the pretzel. They used
" the food to reward children for learning their prayers. The peculiar
shape represented the arms of a child folded in prayer. The article goes
on to say that pretiola, the Latin root of the word pretzel, means
“reward.”
There is also a popular legend that credits a baker with a had drink'
ing habit with inventing the pretzel. As the story goes, the baker was
to he sentenced to jail. The judge told him he would remain free if he
could make a small cake through which the sun could shine three
times. Hence the pretzel’s peculiar workings.
There are other versions of the story, too. One credits the invention
of the pretzel to an Italian monk, while another states that the pretzel
is of German origin and was originally shaped like the letter “B” for the
German word for the food, “hretzel.”
Most Web sites, however, seem to support some version of the fold'
ed'arms story and proptTse that the pretzel originated in a monastery in
France or Italy around 610 A.D., later spreading to Austria and
Germany, where we got the word “hretzel” and eventually “pretzel.”
A
So there you have it, a twisted reply to a knotty question.
'

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Sweet Honey In The Rock
Thursday, March 14, 2002
8 p.m. " C^hristopher Cohan Center
Anyimf who hears the a eappeUa sinainn o f Sweet Honey In The R<Hk
will not easil\ fontet it. Conner ted to their heritage and a eommiinal
spirit, Sweet Honey blends the distinctive voices o f five women land
one eloquent .sign language inteipn ter) whose repertoire is rooted in
the rich traditions o f the African American church and extends to
spirituals, gospel, hymns, the hlue.s, ja:.:, rap. reggae, diHi-wop. and
traditional African mu.su.

er.;mtbyKCBXFM«01
SPFX'-IAL STUDENT RUSH!

A L L T IC K E T S = $5
At the Door O N IY as o f 7:00 p.m.
Vsl WWWcalpolyarts org and cWi on W s New’ and'Student Rus^■ tor rush dBctiunt r t o r t i ^

PERFORMING ARTS TICKET OFFICE
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ONE CiRAND AVENUE ON (AM FUS
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Southwestern chicken melt on sourdough

By Meredith Rogers

Ingredients:

T

1 pound chicken breast cut into
four equal pieces
1 medium green pepper sliced thin
1 medium red bell pepper sliced
thin
I medium onion sliced thin
4 ounces sliced monterey jack or
cheddar cheese
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1 tablespoon taco seasoning
4 sourdough rolls
1/2 teaspoon dried basil
salt and pepper to taste

Column

COURTESY RECIPE AND PH O TO /WWW.FOODTV.COM

In medium fry pan, sauté chicken breast while sprinkling with garlic
powder, salt, pepper and taco seasoning. When chicken is no longer pink,
add pepper and onion slices to pan and sauté until tender (two to three
minutes).
Butter outside of sliced sourdough rolls and sprinkle with basil if desired.
Place rolls in toaster oven for three minutes to melt butter and crisp
bread.
Remove rolls and place chicken sauté mixture in bun. Top each sandwich with sliced cheese. Place back in toaster oven open until cheese
bubbles and begins to brown.

Frozen food: a diet staple for more than just
college students
By Lisa Schencker
DAILY ILLINI

(U -W IR E ) CHAM PAIGN, III.
— Tht>iiL:h not everyone relies on
frozen h>od as much as college stu
dents, the rest ot the world is starting t«) catch »>n.
Meal kits, which are complete
frozen dinners in a single packet,
represented a $1.2 hilli»>n market
in 2000. Experts estimate the fimire
will urow to $1.8 billion in 2002,
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903 Em barcadero Del Norte
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805-562-8080

hursday nijjht offers
a .special treat for
residents ot San
Luis Obispo: Farmers Market.
Do you take advantajje ot the
many delights offered at this
event, or do you settle for the
tasteless produce from chain
supermarkets?
Farmers Market provides
the consumer access to the
seasonal bounties of the
California soil. A nij^ht at
Farmers
Market
will
undoubtedly please the sens
es. (Carrots
are
the
width ot a
fist,
and
farmers brush oft the dirt
before handing them to the
buyer. Orange slice samples
explode with flavor, and a
five-pound sack can be taken
home for only $2. Every dried
fruit imaginable — apricots,
nectarines, pears, prunes,
golden raisins and apples —
is available. Dates, almonds,
figs, pistachios, walnuts and
pomegranate juice are other
rare pleasures that can be
brought home. In the tall.

accordinn to The American Frozen
Meal kits, which are
FiH)d Institute Web site.
William Artz, a University of complete frozen dinners
Illinois ftHKl science and human in a single packet, repre^
nutrition professor, attributed the
steady fjrowth t>f frozen K h k I sales sented a $I .2 billion mar^
to convenience, new tecTin»>lonies ket in 2000.
and nutrition concerns.
“When frozen finnl is thawed, it noticed the incre.isint; pi>pularity
tastes more fresh than canned or ot frozen f«HKls.
dried," .^rtz said. '\'>ne of the biy
Fred Tininski, frozen L hkIs manadvantaues of frozen ftnid is you
aijer at W.il-Mart in Savoy, III., saul
can consume products only viable
collei’e students .ind the elderly
a few months out ot the ye.ir.
buy the most frozen ft'od .it his
Frozen food is .iboiit as cK’se as you
store. The store iisu.illy sells $5,000
can fzet to fre^h.’’
to $b,000 worth ot frozen tiiods
Kelly (.'onley, commerce junior,
e.ich day of the week. Those sales
.said frozen foods accommodate her
decreased by .in averajze of .ibout
busy schedule.
$1,000 each day vlurini’ the month
“They taste fine, and they’re
of December when college students
really easy to make," Conley said.
went home for winter break.
“It’s mostly about convenience."
Full meals are the most popular
Frozen foods offer another
friizen foods amont,' elderly shop
advantage over other hiods, an
advanfajie especially appealiny to pers at the Wal-Mart, and pizza is
college students. Some brands of the most popul.ir frozen food
frozen h>od, such as mini pizzas, sell amonn college students, Tinin.ski
said.
hir as little as $1.
“(^olletie students have home
Artz alst> said frozen foods usual
ly contain as much, it not more, work and places to yo," Tininski
nutrients than other foods that said. “Put with frozen h>ods, they
have been sittinjj on grocery store can have full meals two minutes.”
Kristin Junk, LAS junior, said
shelves for sever.il days because
she
typically eats six frozen me.ils
freezing stops the process of nutri
in a week.
ent depletion.
“Frozen foods keep lonj»er," junk
Local stores that sell frozen
tooils,
such
as
W al-Mart •said. “It’s nice not to have to jjo
Supercenter in Savoy, also have back to the store all the time."

fewer hands. Why is that
bad? In the words ot John
Phillips, a crop .science pro
fessor
at
Cal
Poly,
“Corporations do not have
the public good in mind."
Whereas small farmers feel
the responsibility to provide
sound, nutritious products to
their consumers, the sole
concern of the corpi^ration is
mass production and profit.
With our food supply in
the hands of a tew corporate
giants, they have the power
to put questionable farming
practices into play. No one
knows the health and envi
ronmental ramifications of
G M O ’s (genetically modified
organisms), yet G M O ’s are
our corn and stiybean crops,
which are produced only
through large-scale agricul
ture. With industrial agricul
ture, the executives making
the decisions do not consider
if their farming methods
cause adverse effects because
they are not part of the com
munities that their farms
reside in. For example, in the
case of huge livesUKk factory

Wit/i our food supply in the hands o f a few
corporate giants, they have the power to put
questionable farming practices into play.
apples are abundant, ranging farms, many have sewage
in flavors from spicy to tart to lagixms containing untreated
sweet. I vowed never again to animal waste, which pollutes
waste nuiney on the super the surrounding air and
market, wax-covered, refrig water, prixlucing sickness in
erator-stored, bland apples the adjacent ct'mmunities.
after tasting a juicy, crisp and Small farmers, on the other
Kildly flavored apple from hand, are more likely to
invest in odor reduction
Farmers Market.
Farmers Market is also methixls and responsible
unique due tt) the direct mar waste disposal, K'cause they
keting where consumers respect their land and the
interact in person with the people in their communities.
Zureal IVrnier, <i crop sci
grower, i Consumers can ask
questions ,ibout where the ence student, is a big fan ot
farm is l»K'ated, what time supporting local t.irmers.
the f.irmer gets up each d.iy, "L*K.al farming is done on a
and how the yield was this imire sust.iinable level. 1luge
year, ultimately gaining an corptiratumx will exploit the
uiiik-rstanding and apprecia land and sell it off. Sm.ill
tion for the work that giK's farmers want to live on their
into
food
production. land tor the rest of their
Conversely,
the
farmer lives,” he said.
Supporting liKal farmers is
receives payment directly
from the consumer, eliminat a win-win situation. The
farmer receives money direct
ing the mivldle man.
The most import.int rea ly from the consumer, and
son to shop at Farmers consumers receive the fresh
Market is that small, inde est ‘ produce as well as the
pendent farmers are becom confidence that comes from
ing endangered. Increasingly, knowing that their food came
family farms are being from an honest, responsible
replaced by huge corporate grower.
factories. As the number of
family farms decreases, the Meredith Rogers is a nutri
power is concentrated inti> tional science senior.
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Keg ID system
doesn’t stop
illégal drinking
In a colk-^o ttnvn, iinJeraj^c drinkinji occurs
everywhere. From trat parties to lu)use parties to
club events, students under 21 have no problem
tindint; alcohol. Beer is beloved to most because
it is cheap, tasty and very social.
Lawmakers in the state ot liuliana wanted to
chanjje this imaye and decrease the amount ot
youn}> beer drinkers by votinj» on a bill that
would
require
C O m n iG n td r y
identification tai^s
on all ke^s, allow
ing’ the police to track the ke^i to the purchaser.
What some people mi^ht not know is tltat
this IS a law that already exists in 16 states,
including,’ C'alitornia. T hat’s rij^ht, key^er tans we have a tracking law in our own state.
Teti registration retjuires kejjs to be marked
with unique identiticatum numbers iisin^ metal
or plastic ta^js, stickers, invisible ink, or an
enKravintj. The registration also requires the
retailer to record the keg idcntitication number,
the purcha.ser’s name, address, telephone num
ber and driver’s license number. That way, any
ken contiscated at a party with underane
drinkers will be traced back to the purchaser.
In Indiana, Sen. Beverly Gard is ti^hrinn for
the bill to be signed. In a press release, she said,
"1 teel this will help nive law enforcement and
university officials tools to make adults respon
sible tor their actions. ... This bill will help save
lives.
Even thounh we have a state law, 1 don’t see
any frat parties check inn identifications at the
diHirs; nor do 1 hear about anyiMte nettinn arrest
ed tor distnbutinn alcohid to minors.
The bill only applies to ken i'ales for con
sumption at a place other than licensed restau
rants, bars and other such facilities.
On http://faceprojecl.securedata.net, a Web
site vliscout.ininn underane drinkinn, it says,
"Fk'et kens are often the source of alcohol at
underane drinkinn parties. ... Kens are popular
with iindet.inc dtinkers because the alcohol is
cheap, there is a lot of it, and the purchase can
be made by ,i smnk' indivivlual over the ane I'f

21. ”
IVinkinn It.ts always been a social event for
«.ollene students, especially after a lonn week of
studyinn hard. A simple trackinn device is not
noinn to stop underane people from drinkinnThe same Web site also says, ”Ken trackinn
may discourane adults from supplyinn kens to
underane youth and when faced with the ken
trackinn pr^Kess, adults may consider their own
lenal liability and think twice before supplyinn
kens to underane youth.”
Even thounh they are under 21, most under
ane drinkers are over the ane of 18 and are
adults. Therefore, they arc allowed to make
their own decisions and deal with them.
Whatever consequences they suffer, it’s due to
their own choice.
With events like Mardi Gras, St. Patrick’s
Day and Open House, and a new crop of fresh
men each year, 1 don’t think the amount of
underane drinkers is n‘'if>tJ to decrease any time
soon.
Now, nfttitin behind the wheel intoxicated,
that’s a different story for any ane.
Amber Hodge is a journalism senior and a
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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KEG AND COPS JOIN FO RCES

BY MATT COLON

HERB'S YOUR JO B , KEG:
CONFIRM THAT YOU ARE
BEING USED BY PEOPLE
UNDER THE PRINKING AGE.
THEN SAY THE WORP.
"SASOUATCH,'’ ANP W E U
TRACK YOUR BUYER BY
YOUR ISSUED ID AND
BUST IN TO GET YOU.
SIMPLE ENOUGHP

1Ô0^

YEAH. I
THINK SO.

HEY, MY MAN. WHAT
AGES ARE THE PEOPLE
AT THIS PARTYf

I THINK 18 TO 22.
I'M tq MYSELF.

í t í ’’

so

YOU'RE DRINKINf^
UNDER THE AGE.^

—
JU ST, UH. WONDERING
HA HA/ NO REASON/
HEY/ SASOUATCH/
FUN WORD, AIN'T fTT YEAh T
SASQUATCH/ SASOUATCH/

HUHf

SHOOT/ SCOTT/
THE KEG YOU
GOT IS ID'ED/

rr

YEAH. BUT...
HEY. YOU'RE
ASKING A LOT
OF OUeSTIONS
FOR A KEG.

WHAT THE HECKP.^

•WAIT A MINUTE.
ARE YOU ..

<4
NO, WAIT, IT 'S
MY TATTOO/ MY
LUCKY NUMBER/
HA HA/ YEAH/

T T

OH CRUP!!

y

Letters to the editor opposed to the fee increase
amount of students actually enrolled was 10.5 per
cent aKive what was projected.
Tltis letter is in opptisition to the propose».! tee
Even more striking is the fact that the 2(X)l-02
increiLse that Cal Poly students are being ¡isked to
enrollment projection was “a little over 2 percent
vote »m this week. 1 am a gritduiite studeitt in the
aKive budget.” St), not only did C2;il Poly planners
computer science department, and its a member of
project enrolling more students than butlgeted, but
the Qdlege of Engineering, 1 am being itsked to
they actually enrolletl iiuire students than they
support roughly a 27 percent increase in my
projected. Is this tiver-enrollment the state’s fault?
tuition. 1 know that niiiny people on this campus
The C^lX'flP publication seems to indicate the
are uncertain how to vote on this is.sue - we are in
answer to this question is “no” when they state
favor of improving the ciuality of our educatunt,
that, “We have init K‘en penalized tor under
but n»>t certain if increasing our fees by such a high
enrollment in the past.”
.imount is the best solution.
There are alnuist LOCO more students enrolled
Within the C2SC department, perhaps the num
in
Gtl
Poly than the budget was written to accom
ber one reastm why proponents »)t the fee increase
believe it is neces.s;ir\ is because of the difficult>’ of modate, and this has undoubtc\lly made registering
registering for fundamental classics. Projxments ot for clas.ses all the more difficult. Never in the
the increase argue that this is clear evidence that recent past has Cal P»>ly experienced such a gross
over-enrollment of students. Fn)m reviewing the
the $200 per quarter increase is suitable.
For this reason, 1 have been investigating how data, it becomes necessary to ask if the difficulty of
we got into this predicament iit the first pliKe. fitting into clas.ses really is a problem of state fund
Why it is so difficult, this year, to get into classes? ing, or due to shortcomings or erronetxis projec
To answer this question, 1 have been Icxtking into tions of Cal Poly planners. If Cal Poly planners
the data that the G il Poly Office of lastitutioruil have made the mistake of enrolling ttxt many stu
Planning puhli.shes on their Web site concerning dents, should we pay the price?
Cal Poly students understand that it takes
the projexted, budgeted and actual enrollment on
our campus. These data were very informative, and money to maintain and build the quality of cxir
they reveal a very remarkable financial siniation education. We also believe, I hope, that careful
on our campus: For the academic year 2001-02, planning and expenditure of resources is equally
our actual student enrollment (and thus course important. We should defeat this proposal until
demand) greatly exceeded what planners at Gal enrollment practices improve and hecttme fiscally
responsible. Without changes to enrollment pro
Poly projected and budgeted for.
Some proponents of the increa.se argue that cedures, who can credibly guarantee that increased
impacted clas.ses are due to decreases in state funil- fees will not be rendered aseless by continued over
ing. Tlae CPk')lP data seems to place the blame enrollment?
elsewhere: “Undergniduate continuing and return
ing student enrollment was... over 900 more than Brian Wood is a computer science graduate stu
expected.” Within the Gillege of Engineering, the dent.

Editor,

Editor,
1 .mi writinn this letter to infonn ever>'one of
the inconsistencies in the fee increa.se planned for
fall 2002. As presented to the students of cit>’ and
renional planninn, the propcKsil has no specific lannuane a.s,surinn students they will have a decitlinn
factor in where our money will be sjvnt. In fact,
there seems to be no clear answer as to whether tir
not the money will no directly to the department
or first to the collene to t.ike a {XTcentane off. As a
fellow student infomied me, the president ot (!lal
Poly seemed confitsed durinn his question-andanswer session as to whethet the money will no
toward nvneral eelucation courses or majtir courses.

1 was present ilurinn A.vsociate IX'an Zweitel’s
presentation to As.s*Kiated Students in city and
renional planninn- IXirinn our meetinn, he stattxl
that the tannuane of this fee increase was being
written hurriedly because of the imposed deadline.
Furthermore, a majority of the students present
wanted the fee increase for the city and regional
planning department limited to $125 since we do
not have as many labs as the architexture depart
ment. We also asked for a way to repeal the fee
increase if we saw no need to continue paying it. It
appears that the wishes of ASP were all but
ignored when the final fee proposal was drafted.
1 am concerned that this fee proposal has not
been thoroughly planned out. I call for the stu
dents of C]al Poly to oppose this fee increase until
our colleges can prepare itemized guidelines K>r dis
tribution of our money, including some specific
proposiils its to how our money will he .spent.
David Davenport is a city and regional planning
freshman.
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Letters to the editor in favor of the fee increase
Editor,
Today and Thursday, please take the opportu
nity to kx)k at a copy of the Department/ProKram
Specific Academic Fee Proposal dratted in part hy
student memhers of the Hnt'ineerint’ Student
C'ouncil Executive Bt>ard. Please pay particular
attention to item four
the first pa^e, which
reads:
AlKx:ation: The revenues from the proposed
student academic fee increase will fio directly to
the department/pro^rams of the students paving
the fees - none of this fee will he allocated at the
collejje or university level or for administrative
purposes...
If you continue to read throutth the proposal,
you will also notice that item 14-5 explains how
each department/proyram within the Qillet>e of
Enyineerin^ will form a standing student-chaired
“l')epartment/Proj,’ram
Fee
Allocation
Committee.” The memhers of this committee
with include AT Ph.-XST five students. For exam
ple, the aerospace enf^ineerint; department has set
forth an application process that was used to
select a Liualified student-chair. It will Ix' the duty
of this student-chair and his chosen student vice
chair to .select six additional students from the
aero department ti> serve as memlx-rs of the
department’s Allocation Committee. Tliese stu
dents will represent the department, and their
decisions on how the revenue money shrxild he
spent will he hindintj (as stated in item 14-6)
So, this money is ^oiny to he sjx'nt hy the stu
dents, rittht? Tliat is exactly rij»ht. Meticulous
attention was given to making sure this is.suc of
student alkxation was stated in hlack and white.
“None of this fee will he alkxated at the college
or university level or for administrative purposes.”
So, why do we need this academic fee? To pre
serve the quality and excellence of the diploma
that we will receive from this institution. We are
still facing the .same prohlems that we did in
1996, so don’t sit idly hy and watch the value of

your education diminish. Vote yes for the
nepartment/Program Specific Academic Fee
Increase, and finally have a say in the use of your
money. Furthermore, get involved in the College
of Engineering.
Daniel Iverson is an aerospace engineering
sophomore and one of the student members of
the Student Academic Fee Proposal Committee
for the College of Engineering.

Editor,
Engineers: Be sure to vote in favor of the fee
increase at the referendum today and Thursday.
Despite some people’s claims that we should
count on the state to take care of us, we are ulti
mately responsihle for the quality of our educa
tion, and waiting on the administration, as we all
know, will yield us nothing.
We need increased funds NOW. Twt) hundred
dollars a qu.irter is a cheap ninstim for quality
education: Cal Poly will remain one of the hest
deals in the countiy and won’t have to sacrifice
any more of what makes this .schixil gixvl in the
first place.
Lilx'ral arts m.ijors and similar folk have voiced
their disapproval to the increa,se. Tliey can afford
to put their fixn down and insist that the state do
its job. For mechanical engineering majors, with
nearly half the majiir ckisses including lahs, there
is no opfxtminiry to wait or make a .statement.
Engineers will hurt the most when this schixil is
ptxir, especially in the current depres.sed ecttmnny.
1 graduated from Cal Poly with a mechanical
engineering degree in 2000. It tixik 212 units to
earn that degree, a degree with zero electives and
zero technical electives. Any clas.ses 1 uxik out of
interest were in addition to this ridiculously large
number. Tire current cataK>g lists a ME degree at
204 units, the prixluct of a condensed GE pro
gram that tcxik 10 years to approve. Ten years of
work and ME students still have to complete

more than 200 units to graduate. 1 mention this
example to illustrate how ridiculous and slowmoving this administration really is. Cal Poly’s
regulations and pnx;es.ses do not work in favor of
the engineering student, and waiting for them to
change is a vain htipe.
Let’s take responsibility. Let’s take fate into our
own hands. 1 had tt> crash nine labs over a year in
order to add a required physics lab; it would be
nice if no one else had to experience this. The
faculty of this schtx)! has no confidence in the
state university administration, and neither do 1.
Let’s insure the future of this university. Let’s
voice our disapprtwal. Tender your vote of “no
confidence” at a cost much cheaper than the
threat of a degraded degree. ViXe in favor of the
fee increase: Your education is worth it.
Matthevy Couchot is a mechanical engineering
graduate student.

Editor,
The quality of the computer science program
and other programs at C?al Poly i> in jeopardy.
Over the past decade, state funding has dnipped
significantly. Although the university has been
actively lobbying the state government to
increase the level of support, the fxilitical reality
is that the state is not providing enough miMiey to
maintain the quality of education at Cal Pt4y.
Tlie most detrimental result of this drop in
funding is less class availability and a large
increase in class size. Tliis means less direct con
tact between .students and faculty during class,
more faculty time spent on grading, and therefore
less faculty time spent interacting with students
outside the classnxim.
Tlte computer science department and the rest
of the university are actively seeking to develop
additional support from industry and private
donors. These are imjxtrtant stnirces of support.
However, it will be years before they K'come large

emtugh to overcome the lack of state support for a
quality education. Mo.st computer science faculty
supports the fee increase as the only immediate
solution to a growing problem. By supfxirting the
fee increase, students will keep their C'al Poly edu
cation among the best in the nation. By student
involvement in deciding how to speiul the fee
increase, students K'come active participants in
ensuring they receive the best education j,x).ssihle.
Tlie academic fee represents an investment in the
value of a Cal Poly degree now and in the future.
Tim Kearns is the chair of the computer science
department.

Editor,
Today aixl Thursday, stixlents have the oppor
tunity to significantly enhance the quality of the
programs ottered in the College of Engineering.
What sets (?.il Poly apart from other engineering
scluxils is its laboratorv-inrensive, learn-by-doing
approach. Small classnxnn and lab sizes along
with modem and sophisticated laboraton' equip
ment provide the C?al Poly engineering student
with a unique and powerful learning environ
ment. Engineering programs, however, are fund
ed by the state of California using the same for
mula as that Used for disciplines that can achieve
learning goals without the need for varied, expe-nsive and ever-changing laboratory equipment.
Although contributions from private donors and
industry' have helped immensely, these hinds do
not make up the difference between the funds
provided by the state and the actual cost of edu
cation in the College of Engineering. The
approval of the $200-per-quarter fee mcrea.se will
fund student-faculty collaborative decisions at
the program level, which will result in increased
educational opfxrrtunities.
Bill Clark is a professor and chair of the mechan
ical engineering department.
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Zimbabwe vote count
begins amid outcries

Mustang Daily

Bush ad m in istratio n seeks to strictly
m o n ito r colleg e graduation rates
By Dorothy Augustyniak

By Ann M. Simmons
LOS ANGELES TIMES

(W IRE) HARARE, Zimbabwe —
As vote countiri)’ in Zimbabwe’s bit
terly contested presidential election
j»ot under way Tuesday, allegations ot
misconduct continued to undermine
the credibility ot the poll.
Opposition politicians, local elec
tion observers and foreign political
analysts charged that the government
ot longtime President Robert Mugabe
had used ever\’ trick in the book to try
to maintain its grip on power, indi
cating that no matter what the out
come, It would never concede defeat.
“With their investment in stealing
the election, they can’t possiblv let
the opposition win,” said John
Prendergast, Africa program co-director of the International Crisis Group,
which monitored the vote.
The election pitted Mugabe, this
southern .African nation’s only leader
since Its independence from Britain
22 years ago, against Morgan
Tsvangirai, a former trade unionist
who leads the opposition Movement
for DemcKratic Change (M1X2).
The final tally was expected some
time Wednesday.
Analysts predicted that a victory
tor Mugabe would lead to an attempt
to eradicate any future serious chal
lenge to his rule. They said a lowintensity war against the opposition
had already begun with the harass
ment. assault and .irrest of key MIX^
officials.
The oppoNifion parfv’s secrefarvgener.il. Vt’eMiman Ncube, appeared
in .1 court in the capital Tue'dav.
charged with high treason for allegedIv plotting ti' assassinate Mugabe. He
was later rele.ised on bail. Tsvangirai
,ind .mother opposition figure are alst>
under investigation fiTr allegedly try
ing to kill the president.
"They should have been arrested a
long time ago,” Information Minister
Jonathan Moyo said in an interview
Tuesday. “It’s just another example of
us bending over (backward) to
iKCommodate (the opposition).”
Treastin is a charge punishable by
death. The MLX2 officials have
denied the a$sa.ssination allegation.
Prendergast, the Africa analyst,
said the government is likely to con
tinue the intimidation and arrest of
high-ranking MDC officials in an
attempt to weaken the management
structure
of
the
opposition.
Tsvangirai has been repeatedly
detained and arrested on a htxlgepodge of charges over the past two
years.

On Tuesday, local civic groups
condemned the election as funda
mentally flawed. The Norwegian
Election Observation Missiim, the
largest group of European monitors in
Zimbabwe, echoed this sentiment,
adding that the poll failed to meet
international standards.
The Zimbabwe Election Support
Network, a coalition of local inde
pendent poll monitors, said that huge
irregularities up to and during the
vote made a mockery of the proce
dure.
The group’s criticism included
flawed voter rolls; intimidation and
attacks on voters by police and ruling
party militants; and the assignment of
pidling stations in a way that govern
ment critics said clearly favored
Mugabe. Opposition officials .said the
reported turnouts in pro-Mugabe
areas didn’t match the reports from
their polling agents. They also com
plained that MDC observers had
been locked out of the counting cen
ters in Harare.
“There is no way these elections
could be described as substantially
free and fair,” said the monitoring
group’s
chairman,
Reginald
Matchaba-Hove.
Voting was originally scheduled for
Saturday and Sunday, bur a Harare
high court judge extended it into
Monday after thousands of people
were left waiting Sunday night out
side polling stations in the capital.
On Monday night, a judge rejected
an iipposirion appeal to extend vot
ing for .1 fourth day.
The government denied allega
tions of vote-rigging.
"We feel verv insulted that anyK>dv in the world would think it pos
sible tor us to comprLimise the integritv of the electoral priKess when so
many people are watching us,” said
Moyo, the information minister.
“LXiing so, apart from being unconsti
tutional, illegal and unlawful, would
be plain stupid."
LiKal and foreign observers and
media watched as police, wielding
clubs and firing tear gas, forced thou
sands of Zimbabweans, many of
whom had waited three days to vote,
to flee polling stations Monday night
when the government announced the
elections closed.
Matchaba-Hove warned that “a
flawed electoral prcKess is a potential
cause for conflict,” and some
observers predicted an explosion of
mass civil action that might involve a
general strike if Mugabe is declared
the winner.

DAILY BRUIN

(U -W IRE) LOS ANGELES _
The Bush administration is current
ly considering a proposal to strictly
monitor college graduation rates,
and some higher education officials
do not like the way the plan is
developing.
In February, the U .S. Department
of Education released its new
“strategic plan” draft. It consisted of
an outline of the Bush administra
tion’s policy goals for improving ele
mentary, secondary and higher edu
cation over the next five years.
A final version was scheduled to
come out earlier this month, but its
release has been postponed, accord
ing to the American Council of
Education.
The .section of the draft concern
ing
higher
education
said,
“although American institutions of
higher education are among the
best in the world, the public and
many policy makers are especially
concerned about the effectiveness
of postsecondary institutions” and
are concerned about universities
graduating students “in a timely
fashion.”
Currently, colleges are required
to report their graduation rates each
year to the Education Department’s
N ational C enter for Education
Statistics, and have them available

upon request.
The proposal under considera
tion would make states serve as
agencies to the federal government
by keeping track of the graduation
rates of colleges at all levels: com
munity, public and private.
There are not yet specific details
on how the plan would be imple
mented, nor are there specifics as to
how the federal government might
keep states accountable for their
schools’ graduation rates.
The issue of monitoring college
graduation rates is more of a con
cern because of the expected
increase in college students over the
next 10 years, according to the
Department ot Education and the
American Council of Education.
“The number of college students
is expected to grow within the next
ten years,” said Paul Hassen, assis
tant director of Public Affairs of the
American Council of Education, a
group that advocates the interests
and goals of higher education.
“The major concern is whether
or not we will be able to accommo
date all of them,” he added.
Some college lobbyists and lead
ers in education object to the
administration’s proposal, saying it
is inappropriate for the federal gov
ernment to dictate to states how
they oversee college graduation
rates, especially private ones.
“The quality of higher education

is the responsibility of the institu
tions, accrediting agencies, and for
public institutions, state govern
ments, and this approach has served
the nation well,” wrote Terry W.
Hartle, senior vice president for
Government and Public Affairs at
the
American
Council
on
Education, in a letter to the
Department of Education on behalf
of his organization.
But Hassen said that, given
enrollment increases, tougher regu
latory measures are necessary.
The number of students going to
college will increase because more
students from underrepresented and
minority groups will consider going
to college, Hassen said.
He also mentioned that it’s a
“good problem,” but the concern is
how the administration will handle
the number of students from univer
sity to university if the proposal is
not adopted.
The average amount of time it
takes for a student to obtain a bach
elor’s degree is 5.5 years, according
to the American C ouncil on
Education.
Some universities are already
making an effort in accommodating
large’amounts of students and get
ting them to graduate in four years.
For example, U C LA ’s new
requirement for being a full-time
student is having 13 units as a fresh
man rather than 12 units.
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Take the reins!
The search is on for an

editor in chief

to serve the 2002-03 academic year

Qualifications
Two quarters experience with Mustang Daily
The ideal candidate should have a basic knowledge of QuarkXPress, have solid
foundation in news writing, possess news judgment and have the ability to handle multiple
tasks in a diverse and fast-paced environment.

Are you going to be homeless

To apply

Spring Quarter 2002?

Submit a cover letter, resume and proposal of your management plan to:

.„Then come see what

*irValene!a

Sonia Slutzki, editor in chief
Mustang Daily
Building 26, Room 226

Student Apartments has to offer.
•Private Bedrooms *GPA Discounts
•Computer Lab •Fitness Center •Heated Pool

•Rental Rates for Spring 2002....$550 • $525 per month

555 Ramona Drive, SLO 543-1450
IVe have rooms available now and starting Spring Quarter'

All application materials are due by

5 p.m. April 12, 2002
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1-1 on their tour-game trip to the
Snow Belt, and they believed they
should
have won at Milwaukee to
continued from page 12
start their tinal lengthy trek ot the sea
Columnist says to look for the'open man, not the open textbook'
son.
immediately went tin a 17-4 tear.
the Hurricanes see oft a respectable 62
As it is, their three-game road streak By Shaun Powell
M innesota never recovered and
NEWSDAY
“T/iis tournament rewards percent of theit players into the real
is the longest since they won three
never threatened late as the
world? Tliey’ll always be a Kxitball
in a row between Feh. 19 to 22 last
I just got my NCAA Tournament teams that steer kids away
Clippers maintained a doiihle-digit season. The Clippers also conclud
schixil.
office ptH)l sheet and devised a brilliant from calculus and into
lead tor mtisr of the rest ot the way.
There’s a reason why Cjonzaga
ed a dizzying stretch ot 25 ot 35
“Obviously, they were not si^^inj; to games away ftom Staples Center way to pick the champion. Let every
always springs an upset. The Zags grad
one else study conference records, Advanced Shoelace Tying. ” uate 36 percent. Utah graduates 22 per
let Elton or Michael heat them,” with a credible 18-17 record.
shcx)ting percentages and number of
cent, and that’s no joke, Rick Majerus.
Clipper coach Alvin Gentry said.
W hat’s lett isn’t easy, hut the
gus
hi
ng
u s e dixis graduate half its players, but
“They double-teamed them every Clippers finish with 10 of their tinal
is that anyway to whip up a winner.’
time we threw the hall in there. It 18 at home, including a “road”
This tournament rewards teams that beware of a tournament MVP bid from
f
r
o
m
shows we’re {'rowing' as a team hecau.se game against the Lakers, and leave
steer kids aw'ay from calculus and into Sam Clancy. The star forward didn’t
Dick
Vitale.
To
those
suckers:
Tlianks
we passed the hall right back outside.” the Pacific time zone only once
Advanced Shtxilace Tying. Tliis tour meet the 2.0 minimum GPA to become
in advance for your bracket entry fees.
And into the waiting hands of more.
nament compensates the coach who a finali-st for the Wixxlen Award. As a
My fonnula? Just go by the gradua works hard to raise his center’s 1.3 result, Clancy was heckled on the road
Richardson, Miles and Rooks.
W ith six victories in seven games
“Darius Miles was sensational,” and eight in their last 12, the tion rates. I’m sending the smart teams reKxind average while ignoring his 1.3 this year by fans chanting “one-pointGentry said of the 20-year-old for Clippers seem poised to challenge home early and penciling in the dum grade pt)int average. This tournament eight,” his GPA.
“One-point-eight million,” correct
ward.
tor their first playotf appearance mies in ink. Really; How can schcxTs glorifies players who always know what
that K)rce players to study have any time “Sportscenter” is on but need a lit ed the projected first round NBA pick,
At the buzzer, the Clippers raced since 1996-97.
which at least learned math.
oft the court, through their post
“W e’ve still got a ton of work to chance to reach the Final Fcxir? All tle help making that 8 a.m. chemistry
Xavier (70 percent) has one of the
game showers and onto the bus that do,” Gentry said. “We know that. that wasted time in the classnxim, all cla.ss on time.
For the next three weeks, this tour highest rates in the tourney, which
would carry them to the airport and W e’ll go home now and get hack to the K)ring hours in the library, all those
explains why the X-men run a distant
precious moments away from the gym. nament is aKxit acing basketball, not
their flight hack home. They were Staples and take care of business.”
biology. Sit let’s say gcxxlbye right now second to the powerhouse across town.
to Penn and a 100 percent graduation Cincinnati is a big winnet on the court
rate that reveals how little this tourna but a loser in the curriculum. lV)b
ment means to the Quakers. Tlu'y have Huggins’ exciting teams always draw a
no sln)t against C'alih)rnia, which crowd, except in the gniduation line.
brings a formidable 18 percent rate, The Bc*arcars develop future leaders at a
which means C'al is pum|x\l. What w.Ys rate of 8 percent, making them a strong
the selection committee thinking when tournament team ever>- year.
.And can someone at Texas Tech
this first-round mismatch was made.’
And it’s time tor the most remark explain why it bothered to hire Bob
able feat in sports histt)ry to end. IXike Knight? Sure, he blew into Lubbock
and Cxiach K have reached nine Final like a tumbleweed and won 23 games.
Fours while, incredibly, watching 73 But last fall, he kicked oft three play
percent ot their players grab a cap and ers who weren’t going to cla.ss. It’s
gown. Tliis year the Blue I\‘vils are in that kind of destructive .ittitude
serious trouble, and blame Jason that’ll never win another champi
Williams. He went against all sound onship tor Knight, a stickler tor study
advice last spring and returned to ing.
Like everyone else, I’m thinking
N o o n e told yo u th e h a rd e s t p a rt o f b e in g a n e n g in e e r w o u ld b e fin d in g
schtx)!. His mother, a high schixtl vice
Maryland
(19 percent) will easily
principal, stres.sed the importance of
y o u r first jo b . O f c o u rs e , it s still p o s s ib le to g e t th e h ig h -te c h w o rk
educatutn but ignorantly forgot the make it out of the East, especially if
y o u w a n t b y jo in in g th e U .S . A ir F o rc e . Y o u c a n le v e r a g e y o u r d e g r e e
importance of the tournament. Wh.it the Terps follow the example set by
was she thinking? Sure, he got lucky Steve Francis a^ew years ago. Word is
im m e d ia te ly a n d g e t h a n d s -o n e x p e r ie n c e w ith s o m e o f th e m o st
and led Duke to the title la.st year, but Francis, once he learned he’d be a
by coming back for more classnxim high NBA pick with a great tourna
s o p h is tic a te d te c h n o lo g y on e a rth . To find o u t h o w to g e t y o u r c a r e e r o ff
time, isn’t he pushing it? CXi my sheet, ment, didn’t attend a single class his
th e g ro u n d , call 1 - 8 0 0 -4 2 3 -U S A F o r visit o u r W e b site a t airforce.com .
he is. IXike dtxsn’t get by Charlotte (38 last semester.
So take Maryland from the East,
percent) in the second round.
Anyone picking Kaasjis is spending Wake Forest (36 percent) from the
uxi much time admiring Big 12 scoring Midwest and Alabama (33 percent)
and reKiunding champ IX-ew Gixxlen, from the South and put them in the
and not enough time frowning at a 64 Final Four with my projected champ
percent graduation rate. I say Roy from the West. There’s no way
Williams’ tournament miser>’ contin Oklahoma can lose with a zero per
ues. Forget Stanford (100 percent) and cent graduation rate. So go w'ith the
A IR F O R C I
Notre l>ame (77 percent), Ux). And Sixmers, who wisely spend their time
why dixis Miami think it can become a Kxiking for the open man, not the
respcx'table tiximament fixture w-hen open textKxik.

Studying equals poor bracket performance

Commentary

We’re not like every
other high-tech company.
We’re hiring.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A

nnouncements

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
Meeting on campus!
Thurs. 11;00, rm 153 Health
Center Bldg. 27. Open To All!
Cal Poly students play golf for
$10 after noon everyday chalk
mountain G.C. 466-8848

g Ü T X T ÍC R E T TT ?
Complete traffic school online

www.ComedyTrafficSchool.net
Only $24.95 (800) 301-0060
Tandem Skydive from 13,000 ft.
at Lompoc Airport.
Aircraft seats 19 people, fantastic
ocean views, gift certificates avail
able. $10 off w/ this ad, certain
restrictions apply.
www.skydivesantabarbara.com
1-877-OK2-JUMP (805-740-9099).

Ca m p u s C lubs

Em p l o y m e n t

Week of Welcome

SUMMER CAMP

Leaders Wanted for new season
on campus info session Wed
March 13 7:00 pm 52-E27

www.daycampjobs.com

Em p lo y m e n t
Summer Jobs in SF East Bay!
Roughing It Day Camp
Horsebackride/ swim / rockclimb
925-283-3795 /
jobs @ roughingit.com

F U N -S U M M E R
www.daycampjoi^s.com

Camp Counselors
DecathlonSportsClub in Palo Alto
6/24-8/16*$78-$92/day*9am 4pm campjob@yahoo.com

|

Beach Lifeguards/Jr Guard Aides
City of Morro Bay; Summer p/t
hrs; LG; $10.00-11,00/hr; patrol
beach for protection & safety of
public: Aides: $7.95-8.44/hr; assist
instructors in teaching children
about ocean & beach. Current
American Red Cross Emergency
Response, CPR,
Basic lifeguard
certs required. Apply to City Morro
Bay, 595 Harbor, 772-6207 by
Friday, April 5, 2002.

Lifeguard I/IISeasonat Temporary
Exam# 01-985 Contact SLO
County Personnel Dept for addi
tional Info. 781-5958

Em p lo y m e n t

I

DVD sales/huge potential/big $$
Big profit, TS/ Larry
(800) 454-6451

Think different. Make
$600/week. Southwestern Co.
since 1868.
Interviews being held
Wed. 2:00 Building 20 Rm. 139
4:00 Building 38 Rm. 201
Thurs. 4:00 Bid 5 Rm. 226
6:30 Building 14 Rm. 246
Fri. 1:00 & 3:00 Bid. 3 Rm. 104
Day Camp - Summer
Do you live in the San
Fernando or Conejo Valley
During the summer? Counselors
& instructors. $2,750-3500-1- for
summer. 888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com

F o r Sa le
1991 Suzuki GSF400 Bandit red
35K miles, good shape,
great 4 first time riders! $1,800
748-0774 if interested.

H

omes

F o r Sale

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

T

ravel

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancún, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Best Prices! Space is
limited!!! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummerlours.com

Sports
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Clips still
in hunt for
playoffs
By Elliott Teaford
LOS ANGELES TIMES

(W IR E )
M IN N EA PO LIS —
Well, it’s a race now.
The Los An^jeles Clippers went
into the Target Center and took a
victory
Monday
from
the
Minnesota Timherwolves, 108-99,
before a disbelieving’ crowd of
17,992. The Clippers’ third con.seciirive road victory moved them
within one and a halt names of a
playoff spot in the W estern
Conference.
Took ?
Fact is, the Clippers reached out
and ntitbbed the name from the
hands L>f <1 team that, at least in the
NBA’s standinns, is vastly sLiperior.
They won on a court where very tew
visitinn teams win.
■And they accompli>hed it with
Mich remarkable poise and confi
dence down the stretch that Elton
Brand was moveil to bellow at team
mate Quentin Rich.irdson Liurinn a
fourth'».|u.irter timeout: “W e’re sup
posed to win these nmnes.”
Weeks ,ino — days an" e\ en — it
would h.ive seemeil preposterous.
But It h.ippened Monday, when the
(dippers’
bench
oiitscored
Minnesoi i’s reserves, 5 4 - 15, an,!
when si\ I Liters scorev! 10 points or
more ,ind only three did for the
Timbeiui Ives.
“Il’s not re.il th.it I’tii tn ,i playoff
hunt.” Br.ind Liter foked with
reporters “W e ’re noittn honu‘ with ,i
three-n.une wintiinn stre.ik. .All on
the road. If you h.id told us e.irlv iti
the season th.it we would do that ott
the n>ad, we would never have
believed it."
The (dippers’ victory coupled
with the Utah J a ::’s loss to the
Memphis Grizzlies and the Seattle
SuperSonics’ defeat anainst the
I>allas Mavericks rinhtened the race
for a playoff berth. The ninth-place
Clippers are Line and a half
K’hind the einhth-pl.ice Jazz and
three behind the sevcnth-placc
SuperSonics.
Minnesota lost its fourth in a row
and suffered only its sixth loss in 29
names at home. Kevin (jarn ett led
the Timherwolves with 26 points
and joe Smith had 25, overshadowinn
(dippers’ best players.
The (dippers simply had nmre
nood players than the Timherwolves
■ind used that to their advantane.
For instance, Minnesota suffocated
Brand .ind Michael (dlowokandi,
holdinn them to 15 and four points,
respectively.
But other (dippers made sinnificant contributions, startinn with
reserves Richardson, Parius Miles
and Sean Rooks. Minnesota had no
answer for RicharLlson’s 17 points.
Miles’ 20 or Rooks’ 15 (includinn
11 in the fourth quarter).
.And Jeff M clnnis won the battle
of the point ntmrds, scorinn 17
points with 14 assists. Minne.sota’s
Chauncey Billups scored 18 points
,ind had einht assists.
The reams were tied, 75-75, to
start the fourth, but the (dippers

see CLIPPERS, page 11

Mustang Daily
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Triathlon season starting to "warm up'
m

CAL POLY REC SPORTS REPORT

More than 200 collegiate triathletes swam, hiked and ran their way
mi
through (dal Poly la.sr Saturday at
the March “Warm-Up Triathlon,”
hosted by Cal Poly’s Triathlon team.
The triathUm was also attended by
UCLA, U CSD , Stanford and
Berkeley.
The triathlon consisted of an
800-yard swim in the Rec Center
Pool, a 22-mile bike ride which
stretched along Highway 1 to
Baywood Park, and ended with a
four-mile run to the train trussel and
then back to the Rec Center.
Cal Poly’s team had the most ath
letes of all the schools competing,
with over 25 athletes. The Mustangs
received strong performances from
Whitney Garcia and David Founds,
with both finishing in the top 10 in
their respective races. (9ur of the
total of nine collegiate teams repre
sented from all over (dilifornia,
U ('S B pl.iced first in the overall
ream race, with Stanford coming in
second.
This year was the first season rh.it
the bike course proceeded off cam
pus. The team consii.lered the “oiitCOURTESY PHOTO/REC SPORTS
and-hack" bike course a huge success
Fifth-year engineering senior Glen McBrayer finishes the Cal Poly
due to Cal Poly’s intense preparation
Warm-Up Triathlon on Saturday at the Rec Center.
and pLinning, along with the precise
Many triathletes commented
Shaba Mohseni, the r.ice direccoordin.ition bv the Cl IP and an
immense .imount of help from the on how well the r.ice was put lor ,ind gr.ivlu.it ing business m.inWheelmen cycling te.iin. In .iddiiion. together, imiuviing Julie Moss, a agement student, was ple.iseil
several ol the triathlon team’s qsoiisors protesMonal tri.ithlete aiul (ail with the outcome ol the r,ice.
“Everything
.invl
everyime
L.line out to ,su|qH)it the nice by setting Poly alumnus who came to visit
ind
talk
with
the
team
last
week,
workevl
so
well
together;
it w.is ,i
upNKiths.it .1 "mini-ex|H>” in the tinish
.ire.i. J.imbi Juice, (7uayaki, jogmate “This r.ice h.is all of the compv>- complete success,” Mohseni saul.
Protein, \'iew ( 'mggles and others sjx nt nents of ,i professionally run “The (Lil Poly rri.ithlon te.im is
the mon\mg r.ilking to tnathletes and event," Moss saivl. “It was .in comprised of m.iny hard-working
exceptii'iial nice."
.ind spirited team players.”
giving awav fri'e prLK.Iuct.s.

‘Zona picking up steam at the right time
By Jeff Smith
OREGON DAILY EMERALD

(U -W IR E ) EUGENE — They
hardly resembled the team that
(Oregon
easily
handled
in
December and early January.
T he No. 7 .Arizona W ildcats
won three games in three days in
Los Angeles lYver the weekend to
be crowned champitYns of the Pac10 (aYnference

By the numbers T o u rn a m e n t,
w h

i

c

h

► The
W ildcats
returned
for
won th e Pac-10
the first time
tournam ent, beat
since 1990.
ing u s e ,81-71

.A r i z o n a
entered
the
► Arizona fin
season with a
ished third in the
roster loaded
Pac-10 season
with
youth,
standings with a
and
head
12-6 record
coach
Lute
('llson
said
that their inexperience played a
large part in the 105-75 and 90-80
losses to the Ducks.
Since tluYse losses, the Wildcats
have blossiYined, with juniors Jason
(uirdner and Luke Walton stepping
into their leadership roles and
freshman Salim Stoiidamire playing
beyond his years.
Stoiidamire had a career-high 29
points in the W ildcats’ 81-71 victo
ry over U S (' on Saturday in the
Pac-10 Tournament champhmship
game. (')lson thought that his

the tiYp four seeds in the West. But it
shows tliat when you play in a league
"I'm sure the thing that
where there are not ranked teams, it’s
made us a three ifos the
out of your hands.”
And when you do play in a league
two losses to O regon ..."
with a Kit of ranked teams, it obvi
Lute Olson ously helps. Four P;ic-10 teams were
Arizona Wildcats head coach in Mtinday’s Associated Press Top 25
poll (Arizona, (Tregon, No. 18 U SC
team ’s three wins would earn and No. 24 Stanford), while
Arizona a No. 2 seed in the N CA A unranked (California and U(CLA
Tournam ent, but instead, the jtiined those four to give the league a
Wildcats are a No. 5 seed in the strong presence in the N(CA.A tour
West region.
ney.
“I’m sure the thing that made us
Those six teams would have proba
a three w-as the two losses to bly been .selected for the Big Dance
Oregon because (Oregon got a two regardless of the results of last week
.seed,” (')lson said Monday. “It’s prob end’s Pac-10 Tournament, but the
ably unfortunate that we played overall consensus was that the confer
them as early as we did with our ence tourney did a lot of go«vl.
yviung ream, and then when we
“I think it got our oinfidence
played them again we did not have going,” Walton said. “It helped our
Luke Walton.”
young guys to play in a one-and-done
The llucks, who are ranked 11th situation where you have to win.”
in the latest AsstKiated Press poll,
Even (Tlson, who has made no
received the No. 2 .seed in the secret of his vlisilain for a league tour
Midwest and must only bear nament, saw the pnisitive side of the
Montana and the winner of the weekend in getting his team svime ixwtWake Evirest-Pepperdine game tit season experience. But it still didn’t
advance to the Sweet 16.
change his overall viewpoint; he said
,As a No. 5 seed, however, Arizona he thinks if the league’s going to ctinwill most likely face a dangerous tinue with the conference tournament,
Gonzaga ream in the .second riYund, then it must shorten its schedule.
given that the Wildcats get pa.st UC
“Let’s take a Kxik at the athletes ami
Santa Barbara. Gonzaga, ranked make a decision ba.sed on what’s best
sixth, qualified as the bracket’s for them for a change, instead of for
biggest shocker with a No. 6 seed.
the budget,” (Alson said. “It is
“I was surprised,” Olson said. “1 ridiculous to go through 21 games
thought Gonzaga would be one of in your conference.”

SCORES SCHEDULE BRIEFS

BAR
SCHEDULE
BASEBALL

fri,

BASEBALL

sat, mar. 16 5 p.m.
®calpoly

BASEBALL

sun, mar 17 1 p.m.
©calpoly

BASEBÆ.I

sun, m ar 24 3 p.m
®calpoly

UC riv e rs id e

________

sat, mar. 23 12 p.m
©caipoiy

SOFTBALL
U C r iv e r s id e

sat, mar. 23 2 p m
©caipoiy

SOFTBALL

sun, mar. 24 12 p m.
©caipoiy

SOFTBALL

wed, mar 27 5 p.m.
®caipoiy

SOFTBALL

wed, mar 27 7 p.m
©caipoiy

''®s ac s ta te
''®sac s ta te
''®sac s ta te
ucsb

UC riv e rs id e
''“s a n ta c la ra
''“ s a n ta c la ra
M EN 'STEN N IS
''“ W e s t m o n t

sat,

mar. 15 6 p m
©calpoly

mar. 23 9 am
©calpoly

M EN 'STEN N IS

sat, mar 23 1 p.m.
© caipoiy

EN'STENNIS

K

mon, mar 25 11 a m
®calpnly

M E N 'S T E N N IS

sat, mar 31 10 a m

''“ s a n ta c ru z
a w a ii

O k la h o m a st.

© caipoiy

M E N 'S LA C R O S S E

sat, mar 17 ' p m

M E N 'S V O L L E Y B A I L

sat, mar 15

RUG BY

sat, mar 16 I p m
■Scalpoly

''“ s o n o m a s ta te
''* los m e d a ñ o s
''“ u e s b

<ïcaipuiy
tba

«caipoiy

BRIEFS

LA Kings w in
hom e gam e
a g a in s t'H a w k s
By Lonnie White
LOS ANGELES TIMES

(WIRE) L(\S ANGELES — For the
first time since his Feb. 15 iKcident,
Oxteh Andy Murray was K-hind the
Kings’ bench for a game at Staple's
O nter. And he couldn't have Iven
treated to a better effort from his team.
The Kings came close to matching a
franchise record for fewest shots allowcxl
in a game ami u,H'd goals by Ziggy PalfR’
and Philippe Boucher to defeat the
Ghicago Blackhawks, 2-1, in front of
16,956 Momlay night.
With their victory, the Kings
improvexl to 51-22-9-4 and movev.1 inm
the No. 5 playoff sjxit in the Western
Gonference with 75 ptiints. King goaltender Felix Potvin had to stop onlv 10
shots to help the Kings improve to 176-2-2 over their last 27 games.
In defeating the Blackhawks, the
Kings beat a top ream hungry for points,
('hicago, which began Monday’s game
with 80 points and is in sccoml place in
the O ntral Division, played the first
game of a key four-game West Goast
trip.
In the third peruxl. Kith reams had
solid opportunities to score hut either
misseil the net or were stopped by the
goalies. But with nearly five minutes
left, the Kings finally scored when
Boucher made his fourth goal of the seastin with 4:59 left.

